Gillian Fynn Donation List

Box 1

- Biographical Information
- Correspondence
- 16 Display items and posters
- 1 Film: “In the Nuclear Shadow”
- 40 Form Letters
- 1 History Packet – Wayne County Peace Coalition
- Letters from Congressman Ralph Regula
- Mailing/ Resource Lists
- Memorabilia
- Photographs and Music
- 4 Memos
- 142 Newspaper clippings and photocopies (dates ranging from 1980 to 1989)
- Notes
- 25 Photocopied articles from books and journals
- 6 Pledge Cards
- 4 Press Releases
- 12 Programs from Services/ Workshops/ Dinners
- 3 Questionnaires
- 5 Reports
- 11 Speeches/ Addresses/ Sermons
- 3 Videocassettes:
  - “No Frames, No Boundaries” (with manual)
  - “The Last Epidemic”
  - “The Crossroads of Time”
- Wayne County Peace Coalition Bylaws and Directory
- 11 Workshop and Discussion Packets
- 16 Workshop/ Meeting Agendas
- 14 Workshop/ Meeting Minutes

- From the Library of the Wayne County Peace Coalition: Box 2

The Dawning of Nicaragua. Instituto de Informacion de Centroamerica y del Caribe, 1983.


- Miscellaneous issues of the following serials: Box 3

*Arizona Sanctuary Defense Update*
*The Atlantic Coast and Autonomy*
*Breaking Point*
*Campaign Against US Intervention*
Commandandante Carlos
Commission Quarterly
Council for a Livable World Educational Fund
Critical Mass Journal
The Defense Monitor
FAS Public Interest Report
Fellowship
The Freeze
ICPC Newsletter
HAP – NICA Introductory Newsletter
The Interdependent
Linkages
Mesoamerica
National Committee Against Repressive Legislation Memo
National Peace Academy Campaign Update
National Impact
Nicaragua: A Look at the Realities
Nicaragua Through Our Eyes
Offering for Peacemaking
Ohio Peace and Justice Calendar
Ohio SANE/FREEZE Bulletin
Options
Peace and Freedom
Peace PAC
SANE World
Sojourners
Speakin’ Your Peace
Synod of the Covenant Communique
Tower Tidings
What’s Next
Witness for Peace Newsletter
World Peace Makers
World Policy Forum
United Nations Radio Systems

Additional Documents:

- “Kidnapped by the Contras”
- “Human Rights in Nicaragua: Reagan, Rhetoric and Reality”
- Peacemaking: The Believer’s Calling”
- 47 Pamphlets/Brochures
- Newsletter: Casa Cural of Esquipulas de Matagalpa
- Peace Issues – Congressional Voting Records
- Presbyterian Church Programs, Flyers
- Nicaraguan Human Rights: America’s Watch Report
• Nicaragua – History
• Box with roll of stickers: “Stop the Arms Race Not the Human Race”
• Study Guide: The Amazing Einstein
• “What to Tell the Children”
• Human Rights in Nicaragua 1986
• Nuclear Free Zone Ordinance Campaign Clippings
• Via Crucis ‘89 (Clipping in folder)
• Options: A University Outreach Project
• Guide to the Military Budget
• Empty Folders

Articles:

• Strategic Thought in the Nuclear Age
• Offense and Defense in the International System
• On Escalation: Metaphors and Scenarios
• On Thermonuclear War
• Defense Strategies for the Seventies
• Contemporary Strategy
• Comparative Defense Policy
• Beyond Nuclear Deterrence
• Arms Control and Technological Innovation
• Arms and Influence
• American Defense Policy
• Adelphi Papers: Power at Sea
• How to Talk to Your Children About Nuclear War
• One Great Hour of Sharing
• The Empty Pork Barrel
• Products of a War Economy
• Limited Nuclear War: America’s Counterforce Strategy
• In Amsterdam, Thinking About the Bomb
• Waking America Up to the Nuclear Nightmare
• Growing Up Afraid
• The Harris Survey
• NATO’s Evolving Nuclear Strategy

Additional Material: Box 4

• Folder with: Blueprints for Wooster Stadium, Contracts, and Correspondence
• “Organizing for a Nuclear Weapons Freeze”
• 3-Ring Binder: Nuclear Weapons Freeze Campaign
• Folder: “Flyers and Pamphlets”
• Study Guides:
  • Nuclear Arms Race
Why People Fight
A Matter of Faith (2)
How to Make Your Community a Nuclear Free Zone
“Nicaragua: País Sitiado”
CEPAD
• Miscellaneous
• Ornstein Arms Control Policy